
, .

nottesire to Shield them from it. But
the great mass, who have refined to take
part intheanti-slavery movement, have been
governed by pure motives. If they have

erred, they have not erred willingly, or
from the influence of low and servile pas-
sions. They have consequently been wrong-
ed by the treatment they have received,
at the hands of abolitionists, and men are
not brought over by wrongs to a good
cause."

44 have said that I have no desire to
'shield tll%,unworthy among ourselves. We
have those whose opposition to abolitionism
has been wicked, and merits reprobation.
Sad] are to he found in all classes, forming
indeed a minority in each, yet numerous
enough to deserve attention, and to do much
harm. Such are to be found in what is cal-
led the highest class of society, that is, a-
mong the rich and fashionable, and the
cause is obvious. The rich and fashionable
belong to the caste with the slaveholder,
and men are apt tosympathize with their
own caste more readily than with those be-
peath them. The slave is tno low, vulgar,
to awaken interest in those who abhor
vulgarity more than oppression and crime,
and who found all their self-admiration on
the rank they occupy in the social scale."

"Then in the commercial class, there are
unworthy opposers ofA bolitionism. There
are those, whose interests rouse thorn to
withstand every movement, which may of-
tend the South. They have profitable con•
nexions with the slaveholder, which must
not be endangered by expressions ofsympa.
they with the slave. *Gain is their God,and
thy sacrifice on this altar, without compunc-
tion, the rights and happiness of their fel.
low-creaturein To such, the philanthropy,
which would break every chain, is fana-
ticism, or a pretence. Nothing in their
own souls ^helps them to comprehend the
fervor of men who feel for the wronged,
and can hazard property and life in expos-
ing the wrong."

After stating that the Conservatives, an a clam,
wereopposed to abolition; to whoril Reform sounds
'like a knoll, lest any abuses in which they them-
selyes arc interested should be attacked, the learn-
ed Doctor continues:—

"Among our politicians are men, who re-
- gard public life na n charmed circle, into

which moral principle must not enter, who
know no law but expediency, who are pre-
pared to kiss the feet of the South for South•
ern votes, and who stand ready to echo all
the vituperations ofthe slaveholdor against
the active enemies of slavery in the free
States."

* •

"With these impressions, I ought not to
be deterred by self distrust, or by my dis-
tance from danger, from summoning and
cheering others toconflict with evil. Chris.
tianity as I regard it, is designed through-
out to fortify us for this warfare. Its great
lesson is selfsacrifice. Its distinguishing
spirit is Divine Philanthropy suffering on the
Cross. The Cross, the Cross! this is the
badge, and standard of our religion—l honor
all who bear it—l look with scorn on the
selfish greatness of this world, and with
pity on the most gifted and prosperous in
the struggle fur office and power; but 1 look
with reverence on the obscurest man, who
antlers for the Right, who is true to a good
but persecuted cause."

WILLIAM E. CHANNING.

It is really refreshing, in these times of
craven subserviency to the remorseless spirit
which slavery has diffused through the na-
tion, to witness such a man as Channing
Wand up fearlessly and in the face of revil-
inga and contumely and in the majesty of
mind and truth contend for the rights of

• man. The example of one so eminent as
Channing will do much to shame the pusilla-
nimous great men around him,into a course
:of independence and fearlessness. The
time is coming when those men in high
places who, at present cower under the
threatenings and ravings of slaveholders and
their apologists, will be foremost in pro-
mulgating the very doctrines they now
make a merit of denouncing and reproach-
ing.--fllliddlebury Free Press.

Dr. Wm. E. Channing has written a long
letter to Mr. Birney, the persecuted aboli-
tionist of Cincinnati. The letter is full of
righteous indignation againstoppression and
wrong, and is one-of the most eloquent ap.
peals for the rights of man, in modern times.
Its sentiments, too, are all imbued with the
pure democracy ofthe religion of the. New
Testament, and his censure of the lovers of
gain, the wealth and fashion of the times, is
.startling to the aristocracy. We cannot
enough express our suprise, as well as ad-
miration, at such doctrines, so purely repub•

Bean and so rationally radical, emanating
from such a source. We know not which
most to admire, the soundness of Dr. C's
views, or the Christian boldness with which
he expresses them in the face of men all
around him, by whom they have been de-
rived.—[Boston Advocate.

...... • 0w....

• JUDGE SHEFFER, member of Congress
elect from the dtstrict composed of the
counties ofAdams and Franklin, has declar•
ed his intention to "vote for the abolition of
slavery and the slave trade in the District of
Columbia, whenever that subject comes up
for consideration; and in giving a vote up.
on any question, after having maturely con-
sidered the same, do it regardless offear or
threats from any quarter." The Judge is
a Van Burenite, but he appears to be an
independemt man.—Normstozon Free Press.

0:-.-yWe like the spirit of the following article
by the veteran Editor of the Philadelphia "Nation-
'al'Enquirer:"—

PARTIt POLITICS.—TiIe little-minded po-
litical party "hacks" ofthe day, are begin-
ning tosmirk and cozen around the abolition
We, or charge and vituperate them, as it
Deems to suit .their purposes. 'fhey will
Audit altogether useless to pursue a game
of this nature. ,The "Abolitionie's" have
already A PARTY OF THEIR OWN.—_.
Thi• "party,, will take the political field,
when it ie. ready. In the meantime, its
110•114.11 will etudinus'y avoid a connexion
with atty other organized political acsociti-
tiogs Malttover. They are willing to give
Credit. where it is dua—and will censure,
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Literary Publications.
cryPhe first No. of a IValdie's Literary Om.

nibur" has been received. Persons desirous of pro-
curing Books cheap, should subscribe f)r the Om-
nibus. A copy can be seen at this office.

c0-The "American Messenger" is the title of a
very large paper received last week from Phila-
delphia.•lt is published by Charles Alexander, at
IN per annum. Call and see it.

jWo have received a late number of a very
handsomely printed paper from Baltimore entitled
"The Monument," by David Creamer. It is made
up in the style of the New York Mirror, and is
published at $3 perannum. The No. before us is
entirely Orginal, and embellished with a plate of
the Washington Medical College, Baltimore.

cThe last No. (Jan. 7,) of the New Yonit.
MIRROR is an excellent one. It is embellished
with a representation of the Landing of Colum-
bus. The contents of the Mirror are all original
and very entertaining. It deserves to be liberally
patronized.

O:?LiTTELL:B MUSEUM, for December,hasjust
becu received. It is pronounced to be one of its
best numbers. It contains no less than 49 articles,
comprising matter equal to three duodecimo vol-
umes! See "contents" in another column.

ayrnt KlclexratapenEn, for January, has
been received. As usual, it is filled with highly
interesting articles, and among them we find anoth-
er entertaining chat by 011apod. For a notice of
the "contents" of this No., BCC advertisement.

OTHE Lent's BOOK, for the present month,
comes to us in a new and improved dress. A ma-
jority of the nrticles in this No. arc original, sev-
eral of which ore from the pen of the new editor,
Mrs. Sarah Jane Hale. It is also embellished with
a plate of the Fashions; representation of an In-
terview between Napoleon and the Emperor of
Austria, and two pages of Music.

7The Rev. L. L. HINTRII, formerly of this
county, has issued proposals for publishing a Ger-
man Religious paper in Piqua, Ohio.

ciThe Rev. S. W. HAILKV,Y, formerly of the
Thelogical Seminary of this place, has been elec-
ted Pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Frederick,

MILITARY COURT OF INQUIRY.
qi,This Court is again in session in Frederick.

The Baltimore Chronicle of Monday last, contains
a long letter from its Correspondent, giving the
proceedings of the 7th—from which we learn that
after the Court had commenced its business, Ma-
jor General GAINES entered the room,and proceed-
edto the front of the President, (Gen. MAcosin,)
pronounced the proceedings illegal, and demanded
the right of cross-questioning witnesses, &c.—
This conduct having created some little excite-
ment, the President ordered the Court to bo clear-
ed,

In a short time (continues the Chronicle's
Correspondent,) we reentered the chamber,
and General Gaines was informed by the
Court, through the Judge Advocate, that
"the Court had every desire to extend to
him at the proper time the utmost latitude
in the furtherance of his inquiries; but that,
at the present time, he would not be permit-
ted to interfere with the business of the Court
by the introduction ofirrelevant observations
and that it was hoped further suggestions
on the subject would be found unnecessary."
The General continued his perpendicular
position.

Lt. Morris was sworn—"Where and In
what capacity were you in April last?

Answer—At Tampa Bay-4 was com.
missary ofDepot.

General Gaines—"l beg leave, with due
deference, to state, Mr. Presaident—

General Macomb—"General, I repeat
that you cannot be permitted to address the
Court, until your case is before it "

General Gaines—"l appear before you,
Sir, by orders"—

Gen. 111.--"You will oblige the Court,
Sir, by your silence"—

Gen. G.—"l protest formally against the
course pursued by this court"—

Gen. have once moreto say,Gen.
Gaines, that you cannot be allowed tointer-
fere in any way with the progress of this
trial, and a repetition of such conduct will
be viewed as deliberate contempt! pray be
seated."

Gen. G. —"I beg your pardon Sir; stand-
ing is a custom of mine, and 1 ask to be
gratified in this particular."

Gem M. g.Certainly, General.—Cousult
your convenience in sittingor standing—by
pleasing yourself,you will gratifythe Court."

Question to Lt. Morris—"W hat amount
ofhard bread and bacon were at Tampa Bay
when General Scott.—

Gen. Gaines—"l feel myself, Mr. Presi-
dent,constrained once moreto protest against
this lawless mode of procedure."

Gee. 117.—" I again urge. upon you,Major
General Gaines, the importance of comply-
ing with the desire of the Court in this mat-
ter. Your case, Sir, is not before "us. You
have nothing to do with the matter pending,
as it at present stands. You must not in-
terrupt us."

General G• (in aloud voice)"May it please
the Court, I wish to be heard fora moment.
I do not desire to retard its operations, but.
I wish to protest formally_against the illegaleS
ty with which it is, and has been conduCied.
The ninety first article, Mr. President.—

Gen. Illacomb.—"General Gaines, sub-
mit your views to pager, and they will be
considered and regarded. Do so now, or

any time after the adjournment of the Court
this morning will do."

Gen. G.—"No, Sir, I will do so now."
Proceedings were accordingly suspended

to enable the gallant old soldier to embody
his views, at the completion of which, he
commenced another address to the Court,
but was again interrupted by Gen. Macomb.

Gen. G.—"l wish, Mr. President, to con-
vince this Court and the country that the
whole tenor of its proceedings is at war with
law, usage and reason And—

Gen. M.—"General, you shall not he:
longer tolerated in these gratuitious expres-
sions. The court will confer—Clear the
Court!"

The crowd, with the two Major Generals,
repaired to an anti-chamber, and there a-
waited the second result of the arbitration.
Virlifist there, a ,feeling of profound regret
at the unfortunate causes of the estrange-
ment of these two eminent soldiers, irresis-
tibly pervaded us. The champions ofRe.
publican America; those to whom the pro-
eltt generation of our countrymen ever look
with patriotic exultation, wore now, without
a fitult ofeither, exhibited to public gaze as
gladiators in the political arena. There
they stood, on opposite sides of the room,
encircled by their several friends, and oc-
casionally eying each other's manly form,
with other, I trust, than embittered reflec-
tions. Favorites of the nation, who breas-
ted the bayonets of gallant old England,side
by side,and together planted the Star-Spang-
led Banner of their admiring countrymen,
where once proudly and gayly and vaunting.
ly floated the standard of St. George. Lea-
ders of "forlorn hopes," whose names are
patronymics for hundreds of their rinthful
fellow-citizens, and at the recital of whose
achievements the stripling feels the first im-
pulses of military ambition! Where, and
what are they now? OZ:7-Knights on the po-
litical chess board of the upper and lower
cabinets.

On the reopening, the Court, through
the Prescient; nnounced that the protest Of
General Gaines shabld be incorporated with
the proper documents. Gen. Gaines then
read his acquiesence in the decision ofthe
President of the United States, in relation
to Gen. Macomb, and. after the transaction
of unimportant business the Court adjourn•
ed until to-morrow at 11 A. M.

The opinions of the Court, as expressed
to Gen. Games, were delivered by Major
General Macomb in a language and manner
highly creditable to his talents and urbani
(yr. He urged upon his brother officer, to
whom he stood in a relation altogether un-
solicited, an adherence .to-a course, the ex-
pediency and propriety of which, his own
judgement must approve, and one which the
rules of service absolutely exacted.

P. 8. General Gaines has publicly ex-
pressed his determination to prosecute the
inquiries now pending, to their utmost ex-
tent, and bring the actually guilty, fairly
before the world: In this, he will be secon-
ded by the herb ofChippewa.

The Chronicle containing the above is the, only
No. received this week up to this day, (Friday,)
We learn, however from the Patriot, that on ac-
count of the indisposition of Gen. Scott, the Court
transacted no businossmn the 9th; and when it
met on the 10th, it liwent immediately into secret
session"—the object ofwhich was not then known.

Important Disclosure!
(::.. .After considerable lashing and bantering,

the House of Representatives have at last agreed
that the charge of REUBEN M. WHITNEY'S being
in some way or other connected with the Deposite
Banks, should be investigated. A Committee has
accordingly been appoii%l to investigate the mat-
ter. Since which time the subjoined letter from
WIIITItEV hasfound its way into the public prints,
and is creating considerable excitement wherever
read. When It was read to President JACKSON,
it is said, sick as he was, he visited a few of his
usual blessings upon Reuben and his holiest asso-
ciates!

The Hagerstown Torch Light makes the fol-
lowing indignant remarks on the baseness disclosed
in the letter:—

Was ever impudence more barefaced and
unprincipled than this? Here, is an irres.
ponsible,slawless agent ofthe Pet Banks and
the Treasury Department,coneocting secret
schemes with those Banks for the avowed
purpose of over-reaching and duping the
people's Representatives through their tg-
noraare, into the enaction of laws, for the
benefit of those Banks, of a character which
forbade their open and honest recommenda-
tion! What will the hone,t people of the
country, who have heretofore been blind-
folded and deceived as to the true character
of Whitney and his office,now think ofthem?
They must loathe the man and repudiate the
principles upon which hehas been employed.

R. M. WHITNEY'S CIRCULAR.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7, 1836.

DEAR Sin:—l should consider that I was
remiss in dischargingthe duty which I owe
to those Banks which employ me to reside
here to attend to their interests, were I to
remain inactive on the present occasion.—
You will have seen that the President, in
his annual message to Congress of yester•
day, in relation to the operation ofthe law
of the last session of Congress, regulating
the Deposite Banks, says, it is believed that
it "operates onerously and unjustly upon
many of them in many respects." Hejust•
ly recommends a modification of that law,
so as to remove such operation.

I believe that few of the Banks are aware
what they are chargeable with under that
law; I will explain: on all sums, while in
transitu, they are chargeable with tnterest;
for instance, a Bank at New Orleans, which
is required to transfer money to Boston,
must pay interest upon it until it is placed
at the credit of the Treasurer at that place,
although it may be money transferred to
New Orleans from St. Louis or Natchez.
This is not all; the New Orleans Bank must
pay interest upon this money while in its
possession, although it derives no use of it,
but is employed in making preparations to
transmit it to the point 'ordored.

The same in cases where transfers are
ordered from New York to North Caroline,
South Carolina, Geor,gin and Virginia.

This must certainly be pronounced as
"nn unjust operation of the law."

.Wharis considered an "onerous" part of
the law is the exaction of any interest at all.
The Bank of the United States never paid
any intereston the public deposits, and for
ten years prior to 1833they averaged eight
millions ofdollars. That institution render-
ed no greater service than the Deposit
Banks do to the government in preforming
the duties ofdisbursing agents.

The services rendered in the way of,
transfering the public money from one place
to another by the Deposit Banks are nearly
fourfold those rendered by the B ink of the
United States in any one year; and that too
by a small number of Deposit Banks.

It is believed that the greatest sum ever
transferred by the Bank ofthe United States
in any one year was in 1q32, amounting to
816,000,000. During the year ending
the Ist of October, 1836, the transfers ac•
tually made and paid by the Deposit Banks
amounted to 839,319,894, and the amount
transferred and paid between the Ist ofOc-
tober and the 6th ofNovember, was $5,390,
000, and the amount of transfer warrants
outstanding at that date was $14,950,000,
--making an aggregateepf $59,16H,894.--
This, I venture to say, is without a prece-
dent in any commercial country. The
tranfers made by the Bank of the United
States were generally between the Itl.►ntic
cities, or from the east to the west, in all of
which cases, if there was not a profit grow
ing out of making them, they were not at.
tended with loss; while millions ofthe trans-
fers made by the Deposit Banks have been
in an inverse direction,& have been attended
both by a heavy loss and risk to the Banks
that have been called upon to make them.

ft is a remarkable fact, which shows
the ability of a small number of the State
Bunks to perform all the fiscal duties of the
government, that nearly all these transfers
have been made by sixteen Banks.

In the negotiation of the Domestic ex-
changes, the ability of the Deposit Banks to
grant all and even greater facilities to the
community than were ever derived from the
Batik of the United States, is most fully de•
monstrated, and the contrast in the opera•
tions ofa few of them, compared with those
of the Bank of the United States, is not less
striking than that in the trawlers of the
public money made by the two. The do-
mestic exchange transactions of the Bank
of the United States, and its twenty-five
branches, were stated by Mr. Binney, in
his speech in 1834, to be $225,617,9111.--

' This embraced some items which I do not
consider come legitimately within transac-
tions which should be embraced under that
head. By returns which have been receiv-
ed from nineteen of the Deposit Banks,
their transactions for the year ending the
Ist of October last, embracing the same
items of their operations as those included
in Mr. Binney's statement, amounted in the
aggregate to $420,463,211. If the legiti-
mate transactions ofeach only were stated,[
believe the contrast would be still greater.

'rho important services rendered to the
Government, in the various duties devoly•
ing upon a small number of the Deposit
Banks, as well as the facilities granted the
community by an almost equally small num-
ber, are fully appreciated here; nor will it
be overlooked by those whose characters
were staked upon the success of the mea-
sure; the faithful manner in which the orgi•
nal Deposit Banks executed the duties which
they were required to perform and the aid
which was derived from then) in carrying
out successfully the 'experiment' of employ-
ing State Banks as the fiscal agents of the
Government, in place of the Bank of the
United States amidst an opposition and war•
fare to defeat it without a precedent in this
country.

There is another fact which ought not to
be forgotten, that in the transfers of the
public money and the Domestic bill trans-
actions performed by the Bank of the U.
States; the whole was performed by one
and the same institution, directed by the
same head, while in the case of the Deposit
Banks, the whole has been preformed by
separate and distinct institutions, each of
which has been obliged to rely on its own
resources.

I know that both here and elsewhere,
those who feel a desire for the success of
the "experiment"of employing State Banks
as fiscal agents, have always been opposed
to the tax of interest required under the de-
posit bill, and will both encourage a relin•
quishment of any interest which may have
accrued already, but also to repeal the op-
eration of the act for the future.

The services to the Government, and the
facilities rendered the community, which I
have already detailed, furnish strong grounds
for such claim on the part of those Banks
which have performed them; but there are
others which apply to nearly all, such as
the aid given in carrying out the views of
the Administration in supplying a metalic
currency under the acts of Congress, and
also, in many instances, ►n relinquishing n
circulation of small notes, which was valua-
ble to the Bank, and substituting the precious
metals in their place.

It is my intention to exert myself to have
a substitute at the present session for the
law of the last session, free of objections, and
also to obtain a repeal ofthat part ofthe lat-
ter requiring the payment of interest by
the Deposit Banks, both retrospectively and
prospectively.

It will aid me much if the directors of
the various Banks to whom I send this will
address letters to such members of each
House as they may be acquainted with,
impressing upon them the onerous duties
which have been performed by the Deposit
Banks, the injustice done many of them by
the exaction of interest as the law is now
construed, and the magnanimity which Con•
gress would display by , a total relinquish
ment of interest altogether, both past and
for the future.
. Another argument might be employed,
but it would be impolitic to make use of it
with members, which is this; that as soon
as the sum. in the Treasury comes to be
reduced by the operation of the Deposits
Law, the Banks which will be continued
will hardly find it an object to subject them-
selves tothe expense ofacting as fiscal agents
for the use ofthe small sum which each can
have,even without paying any interest what.
over. Before the close of next zear,we must

NEWS OF THE WEF,K

(0-We m,pntioned last week the wreck of the
Mexico, by which 116 lives were lost. The fol-
lowing paragraph, from a New York paper, pre-
sents a heart-rending description of the catastro-
phe:—

The British consul, Mr. Buchanan return.
ed from Hempstead Beach, on Priday,hav-
ing passed the night and a considerable per.
tion of Thursday in the neighbourhood of
the wreck. The account he gives of the
disaster, in all its stages, as described to him
by those who were assembled on the beach,
and saw, but could not help, is most heart
rending. For eighteen hours the unhappy
strangers were exposed to the horrors ofthe
wreck, enduring the pang of cold and hun•
ger, and misery, and hope deferred, b •hold•
ing face to face, as it were,the terrible death
from which there was no means of escape;
for eighteen hours their piteous cries and
shrieks were heard upon the beach, gradu-
ally decreasing in number and frequency,
until aqa7.olut a feeble wail was heard at
intervale(and finally all was still—when the
scarcly less agonized listeners knew that
death had completed his work, and that the
deck of the Mexico now bore only the fro-
zen and lifeless bodies of the late breathing
and hoping passengers.

Tho Washington Globe announces the
death of Mrs. DONELSON, wife of A. J. DON-
ELsotsr, private Secretary to the President of
the United States, a most estimable lady
who has presided at the President's mansion
during the present administration.

THE A Ntt.MASOTVIC STATE CONVT,N—-
-TlON.—rhe suggestion of the Gettysburgh
Star, ►n favor of an Anti•Masonic State
Convention, meets general favor with the
party presses. That sterling Anti-Masonic
paper, the 'Mercer County Luminary, ap-
proves the suggestion, but concurs with us
in the opinion that May would be a better
season than March.—Pittsburgh Gazette.

PENNSYLVANIA CANAL TOLLS.-By an
official statement recently published, it ap-
pears, that . the aggregate amount of tolls
received during the last fiscal year, on the
Pennsylvania public works—Canals and
Rail-roads—including the charge for mo-
tive power on the latter, which belongs to
the State—is $8:37,805 72. The amount
earned by the State locomotives on her
seven Rail-roads during the past year, is up•
wards of $175,000.

Mississirm.—A letter from Natchez, of
recent date, says: "This country is pros.
paring beyond all calculation; property
within the last year has risen 50 per cent.,
and negroes are selling at 81400 a head for
cash."!!!

SCHUYLKILL COAL TRADE.—From a
statement in the Philadelphia Price Current
showing the number of vessels engaged in
the coal trade of the Schuylkill during the
past year, some idea may be formed ofthe
vast& increasing importance-of that branch
of the domestic commerce of a neighboring
city: Number of vessels cleared from the
Schuylkill in 1838, laden with coal: ship 1;
barque 1;brigs 142; schooners 2272; sloops
501; barges 47:—Total 2959 vessels—car-
rying 313,838 tons of coal.

SCRIPTUAL ANTEIOLOGY.—The Elkton
Courier observes, in relation to the author
of this handsome and interesting volume—-
that "it is perhaps not generally known that
Mr. Bnooxs is a native of Cecil County, in
this State. His father resides at present
near Battle Swamp."

It was stated a few days since, that do-
mestic ffliction has called the Hon. Mr.
EWING, of the United States Senate, to• his
residence in Ohio. It was the dangerous
illness of his lady that called him away, and
we now learn that this illness has termina-
ted in death. Mrs. EWthddied on the Ist
inst.

TExAs.—General FELIX HU6•Por( has
been appointed commander•in.Chief of the
army of Texas.

The trial of John Williams the occulist,
before the Circuit Court at Washington, has
resulted in hie acquittal. .

RIFLE MisvrAcTony.—Thep isti man-
tlfactarY in Springfield, employed in the
manufacture of Cochran's many chambered
rifle, lot a company in New York. Eight
rifles are finished weekly. The editor of
the Springfied Gazette says that he has

witnessed the discharge ofthe rime chnrges
ofpowder and ball, contained in the chnm-
bers of the cylinder,in 15 seconds, and in
one instance in a still shorter time, hardly-
exceeding one second to each discharge of
the rifle.

LATE AN!) IMPORTAN FROM SPAIN.—The
ship Alfred arrived at New York on Satur-
day from Cadiz, when she sailed on the
27th November She brought no papers,
but Mr. lcYSiillivan, ono of the editors of the
Georgetown Metinpolitap, who arrived in
her, gives the following important informa-
tion:—

"The army of Gomez, the Carlist gene.
rnl, who had been ravaging the province of
Andalusia for three months, and baffling all
the troops of the Queen, by which it had
been constantly surrounded, was at length
destroyed in a battle near Medina Sidonia,
almost within sight of Cadiz. Gomez had
made an unsuccessful attempt to retire to
the Tagus, but wns prevented by the pre-
sence of Redd, the minister of war, with a
large force interposing. Rodil was recal.'.
led to Madrid, to answer for misconduct in
jot bringing Gomez to action. His army
was left in command of General Narvaez,
who commanded in the battle of the 25th
arid 26th, near Cadiz. Espinoza was su-
perseded as captain general of Andalusia by
Ordonez, his second in command..

'.'Gomez had threatened Seville for near-
ly a fortnight. He marched down to Al-
gesiras, where he had a slight action, in
which an English frigate from the bay took
part in favor of the Queen's troops.

"It was reported at Cadiz, whin the Al-
fred left, that Gomez had been taken priso-
ner. His army was entirely dispersed,
and the prisoners were being brought into
Cadiz."

A Convention of Stage Proprietors was
held at Brattleboro, Vt. a few days since,
and passed the very salutary resolution not
to continue in their employment any intem-
perate driver,, or any driver who had been
discharged by other employers for drunk-
enness. We hope these proprietors had
not been in the habit before they passed the
resolution, of "continuing" to employ drun-
ken drivers.

Almost all the members ofthe BONA.
PARTE family (says the Piesse) are prepar-
ing to leave Europe, and remove to the Uni-
ted States of America in consequence of the
advice of certain Sovereigns who have con-
stantly given them marks of their good-will,
and of the greater part of their friends in
France.

PITTSBURGH, Jar.. 2.
ACCIDENTS.—Last Monday, • while Mr.

William Jaynes was at work with a patent
thrashing machine,hisright arm was caught
and so dreadfully lacerated that amputation
above the elbow became necessary. Being
four miles from home, and still further from
the residence of a surgeon, Mr. Jaynes suf-
fered severely for several hours, without the
requi4ite aasistanceiowing to which, and
the loss of much blood before the operation
was performed, his life " isconsideredim--
minent jeopardy. Mr. Jaynes is a resident
of Derry township, Westmoreland county,
and has a large family.

YEt A NOTHER —Weunderstand that Mr.
William Tnylor,n resident ofthe coun-
ty, and a neighbor of Mr. Jaynes, suffered
a similar misfortune from a similar cause,
having on the Friday previous had htsright
arm torn off below the elbow by a thrashing
machine. Dr. Emerson, of Blairsville, am-
putated in both cases.—'Limes.

DEATH BY DROWNING.-A young man
named ARCHIBALD M'ELROY, a student in
Allegany College, at Meadville, Pa. was
drowned in a darn on French Creek, near
that place, on the 31st ult. He had been
skating, with a number of his companions,
but at the moment of the accident was con•
siderably in rear of the rest of the company,
when slipping into an air hole, he sunk into
the water to rise no more in life. The body,
was recovered from the water on the fol-
lowing day. The young man was the son
ofa decased Methodist Clergyman, late of
Columbus, Ohio, and leaves a widowed.
mother to mourn his early fate.

A western editor says that fifteen young
men who wore subscribers to his paper, om
reading the first number, began to feel synt.
toms of matrimony, and in less than six
weeks, they were all married. The Wheel-
ing Times adds; The first sensations were
probably much like those ofthe Hudson riv-
er Dutchman when he took the love powder::
said he, "I bilked, and buked till Ltaught
should buke mine powels up."

A monster at Vienna stole two children,
a boy and a girl, ofvery tender ages, from
their parents, and shut them in a cellar re-
mote from all human habitation, gave them,
only raw meat to eat, never spoke to them
in human accents, and allowed them to hear
only his own voice, when he tried to make•
it imitative of the sounds ofwild animals.—
His object was to bring these unfortunates
up as savages, and then exhibit them for
money. By some aecident. however, the
pear prisoners were discovered, and the sor-
did miscreant has beeadelivered over to the
law.

Mr. GEORGE BELTZMOVEI, OfBaltimore
city, weighed a few days since a calfraised
by him which was got by his half Durham
and Devon bull out ofa 7-8 Durham cow.--
The calf isonly three months old and weigh-
ed 337 lbs. This is indeed,a,most extraordi-
nary young animal, and wilt if pushed for-
ward in its growth, make a noble creature.
Mr. Beltzhoover also weighed the mother
of this fine calfand found her weight on the
hoof 1300

SAGACITY OF A SeltriauEL.--..We have
frequently heardof the Angacity of the DV,
Horse, Elephant, &e. but never until this
week did we. hear of the sagacity of the
Squirrel. Mr. Geo. Hughes of this Town
had one so tame that it was Ruffered•to run
at large. Ho says it become remarkably
lnd of all the family but one. It would play
with them,. sleep with them and follow them

out about their work. But on all occasions
when it -would meet this one of the family
it would make at him for fight and scratch
and bite him. No reason could be assign.
ed for it save that he had ofThnded the squir-
rel by taking from it forcibly, on one oc•
casion some of its food.—Cumberland Ad-
vertaarr.

MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.—The hill to
increase the delegation from Baltimore city
in the House of lblegates—passedat the
last session of the Legislature—has been
confirmed by both ',ranchos of the present
Legislature, and is therefore now part of
the constitution. This bill gives FOUR
raeiribers to Baltimore imdead of two, as
heretofore, and nieces her in that respect on
an equality with the counties. It passed
the Senate unanimously,—and in the House
of Delegates, 53 to 15,

GENERAL JESSUP.
Gen. Jessup sinks rapidly in public res-

pect. His letter to F. P. Blair gave the
• first blow, self inflicted. to his reputation.—
It will be remembered that as Quarter Mos•
ter, he assailed Gen. Gaines' military con-
duct in Florida, in terms indirect, bin also
unequivocal and severe. Knowing Gaines'
hostility to Scott, and apparently desiring
to fortify himself agninit Gen. Scott, by
an alliance with Gen. Gaines, he has re-
cently addressed letters to the latter, eulo-
gising his conduct in Florida. The Albany
Advertiser of Dec. 30, says:

"Gen. tossup hos, it would seem, an un-
fortunate talent at letter writing. Although
a -coolness has heretofore subsisted between
himself and General Gaines, Jessup has
recently written Gaines a highly compli•
mentary letter, eulogising his military ca•
rear in Florida, &c. &c. and then asking
for the aid of the 001 Regt. United States
Infantry in carrying on the war against
Oseola. Copies of this letter have been
despatched to Washington and Frederick.
The comments made upon it by military
men are any thing but flattering."

Fuont Annion.—Gen. Jessup's march
to "strike Oseola," has resulted like the
Irishman's-feat in catchtnr* a Ilea—when he
put his finger upon him he was not there'—
We have accounts from the army to the ult.,
between which and the 12th Gen. .1. had
scoured the Wahoo Swamp, but not nn In•
dian was to be found. He had returned
and established a post at Dade's Battle
ground, where a portion of the army under
his command were—and that it was his in-
tention immediately to pursue them to the
Everglades, where it was supposed they had
gone.

TIRE FLORIDA WAR.—The steamboat
illeridtan arrived at Mobile on the sth inst.
from Tampa Ray, with three hundred of
the Tennessee troops, who nre on their way
home. The remainder of the Tennesseans
--106 in number—took passim direct for
New Orleans in the'schooner Byron, where
they arrived on the lstinst. under command
of Maj. MAURY, "in a most deplorablecon-
dition." They have had a dreadful time
of it since they?' left heme, and nre broken
down with fatigue and distress and suffering
with sickness. The. Mobile Advertiser
states that not more than two-thirds of the
brigade will ever return to Tennessee, and
that ofthe five hundred fine horses they .hadwhen they arrived in the Creek Nation,
seventy.five are only left!

Gen. j'Essur was at Tampa Bay when
the Tennessean volunteers left, uncertain
what to do. No further movement had
been made by his army since the failure of
his expedition against the Indians at Wahoo
Swamp.

THE ACT OF A MOTHER.--A house be-
longing to Isaac Lane and Geo. Barnes, was
recently destroyed by fire at Hingham. It
seems that a husband and wife slept on the
ground floor, and their father and child in
the garret. In trying to go up to rescue
the unconsious sleepers at the top of the
house, the husband came to a plank two-
thirds burnt off; he dared not cross it, and
refused to let his wile, who insisted that
there was no danger, but turned back and
went after a ladder toenter the chamber win-
dow. The mother's impatience would not
endure this perilous delay, and with that
dauntless interpidity, which woman always
exhibits when her offspring are in danger,
she ruched acrossand returned in safety
with both her father and child!

Summits REVENUE.—On the 3d instant,
the Secretary of the Treasury transmitted
a communication to the Speaker of the
House, informing him that the balance in
the Treasury, ot. the Ist instant, subject to
be apportioned among the States, was 837,-408,%9 97. ~The division of this sum, in-
cluding Michigan, will be in the ratio of
$127,445 10 to each electoral vote. Twelve
states have communicated their acceptance
of the terms of the I)eposite Act. Theshare of Penn4ylvania is Three MillionsEight Hundred Twenty-three ThousandThree Hundred Fifty-three dollars and 6 cis.

PRIVATE SALE.

THE Subscriber Intending togo to fang..
ing in spring, will °frit. his

House Oki Lot
I a for sale, in Middletown, Freder-I •

ick County, Md.
The House is it-two story Brick Building,well finished and thorn is also a log buildingnn the same lot, now occupied as a hattershop, also a,small barn, together with aStable, Corn House, &c. There is also anexcellent pump ofwater in the yard. Theabove property would suit any Mechanic,asit is situated nearly in the contor of the

town, but more particularly a Hotter, asthere will be none in the place, after I quitthe business. This will therefore, be an ex-cellent opening for one.
If the above property is not sold by themiddle of February, it will .then be for rent.

Any'person desiring to purchase, will callon the subscriber, now living on the abovedescribedproperty.
• 13EN.1. ROCITZAHN.January 10,1837. • 4t-42

Baltimore Market.
From the Patriot of Saturday last.

FLOUR—The price of Flour $lO 25. Wheat
(foreign) $1 75 to $2 05 per bushel. Rye,fl 25;
Corn, 93 cts.; Onts, 62, (in demand.) Whiskey
41 cts. per gallon,by the brl. Pork.s7 75.

Stale Treasurer.
Dr. DANIEL SrunriErm late Auditor Gene-

ral, has been elected State Treasurer. There were
eleven ballots. So, it seems, after all, the "Grand
Hailing Sign of Distress," given by "brother" Neil-
son far "conciliating" Lawrence, was of no avail!

adams County Lyceum.
A Society of the above name has recently

been (brined in this place. It has for its object the
niEresioN OF RN() w icnor: amongst the people.
At its last meeting it was determined to meet on
the evening of the 2titli instant, and every two
weeks thereafter—at which meetings, Lectures
will he delivered and Essays read upon subjects
embraced under the heads of Geology, Mineralogy,
Chemistry Natural History, &c.

For the satisfaction of those in the country who,
we doubt not, will promote this laudable undertak-
ing as far as they can, we herewith subjoin the
Constitution of the Society.
Constitution of the Adams

County Lyceums'.
AUTICLI. I. This association shall be called the

ADAMS COUNTY LYCEUM; and shall be
auxiliary to the Pennsylvania State Lyceum; and
shall have f..)r its object the improvementof its mem-
bers and the diffusion ofknowledge amongst the
people.

AnT. 11. Any person may become a member of
the Lyceum by paying into the Treasury one dol-
lar,annually—minors may be admitted to become
members by paying into the treasury fifty cents
annually.
, An•r. If I. The money paid as proposed by the ,
preceding article, shall be expended in the purchase
of Books, Apparatus, or in other ways for promo=
ting the objects of the Lyceum.

Airr. IV. The Officers of the Lyceum shall
consist of a President, two Vice-Presidents,a Trea-
surer, a Recording and Corresponding Secretary,
eight Curators and a Librarian, ,to be elected by
ballot hereafter on the first Snfurday of January,
annually; the aforesaid officers to perform the du-
ties implied by their respective offices.

Airr. V. The Curators shall constitute a Boar]
of Managers for the Lyceum, whose duty it shall
be to procure proper persons to Lecture upon such
subjects as will promote the general objects of the
association; to call special meetings and to attend
generally to the interests of the Lyceum.

ART. VI. The particular management of the
Books, Apparatus, Specimens, &c. shall be regu-
lated by such By-Laws us the society shall from
time to time adopt.-

ART. VII. 'Phis society Ann meet at least once
every month, and oftener if deemed proper by the
association.

ART. VIII. This Constitution may be altered
or amended by a vote of two-thirds of the members
present at any stated meeting ofthe society.

OFFICERS OF THE LYCEUM
PRESIDENT,

REV. -CHARLES P. KRAUTH.
VICE PRESIDENTS,

DR. JOHN PARSHALL,
JOHN F. MCFARLANE.

ntcortniNo SECRETARY,
ROBERT W. MIDDLETON,

CORRESPONDING' SECRETARY,
DR. DAVID GILBERT.

TREAS IJRF.R,
DAVID HEAGY.

LIBRARIAN,
JACOB LEFEVER.

CURATORS,
THADDEUS STEVENS,
REV MICHAEL JACOBS,
WILLIAM W. PAXTON,
THOMAS McCREARY,
JAMES COOPER,
ROBERT MARTIN,
JAMES D. PAXTON,
SAMUEL WITHEROW, Seri

Tier RIMIT SPIRIT.—A meeting of the Distil-
lers ofFranklin county is to be held in Chambers-
burgh on Wednesday next, "with a view to some
general arrangementas to the expediency ofgroat-ly reducing, if not suspending entirely, (God grant
that that may ho their determination') their busi-
ness for sometime."

(ryWe learn from the Chambersburgh Weekly
Messenger that the name of theRev. JOHN MILLER,
of Huntingdon county, was at a late meeting of
West Pennsylv min Classis, "erased from the list
of Ministers of West Pennsylvania Classts of the
German Reformed Church," having been found
guilty of “PoNgansy, Drurilecnness and Fraud."

The President has notified the United States
Senate to convene on the 4th of March next, for
the purpose of holding an extra session for the
transaction of such business as niay be submitted
to that body.

•71r• . 11thents—dbolifion.
(:r •The Washington Correspondent of the

Philadelphia Inquirer, ofJapintry 8, thus writes:—
, We had an exciting debate in the House
to-day,on the Slave question. Mr. John Q.
Adams offered a petition from the ladies inhisDistrict, praying the Abolition of Slave-
ry in the District of Columbia, which heasked to have referred to the Committee on
the District. Its reception being objected
to by the Reverend Mr. Lawler,of Alabama,
a debate arose, in which Mr. Glasscock
took an unenviable part. Mr. Adams, whowas not to be foiled by any one, or the ad-
dress 01 any party, went. into the debate
with all imaginable vigor, and defended the
sacred right of petition. In the course of
his remarks, he wished toread the petition
itself; objection was made,and as Mr. Adams
persisted, great excitement ensued, and at
one time the House was in a state of utter

' confusion. Mr. Adams insisted, and amid
cries of order from the chair and from the
House, effected hig object.

The question now resolved itself on thefirst point of reception, and it was decided
by a vote of 137 to 72', that the Petition
should he received. Mr. Adams thus car-ried his point—the people will now under-stand that the right of petition is heldsacred;and those who voted for its violation anddemolition, will yet find that they are des-

tined to receive the disapprobation of their
countrymen. Whenever that sacred right
is trampled under foot. we may make up
our minds to bid adieu to the rights of a free
people.

ai-A billhas beenreported inthe Houseof Rep-
resentatives of this Eitate,allowing sotpe man in U-
nion county three hundreddollor3,ll.9 apremium for
MEE cnlLnnsv presented him at one birth by
his wife.

( 1.-Resolutions have been offered in the House
instructing our Senators in Congress to vote for
Renton's Expunging Resolutions!

Also to inquire into the expediency of abolish-
ing the Board of Canal Commissioners, and of
establishing a Board of Public Works!!

A Bill has passed the Senate providing for the
printing and distribution of the Pamphlet Laws in
the German language. It is now under consid-
eration in the House of Representatives.

Mr. M'CoNKET, of the Senate, presented a pe-
tition, on the 7th inst. from Daniel Philip Lang,
(of Hanover,) praying for a di,vorce.

Mr. Fot.LEtrioN, same day, read in his place
by its title, a bill "providing for the construction
of a Rail Road from Chambersburgh to Gettys-
burgh."

In the house, Mr. GATIRETRON reported a bill
authorizing rohn B. McPherson and Moses Mc-
Olcan,Esqs. to sell and convey certain Real Estate.

ryTlie bill for the admission of Michigan into
the Union, has finally passed the U. S. Senate, by
the following vote:

YEAS.—Messrs. Benton, Brown finchannan, Da-
na, Fulton, Gnindy, Hendricks, Hubbard, King. of
Ala., King, of Gn , Linn, Nicholas, Niles, Page, Par
ker, Rives. Robinson, Sevier, Strange, Talmage,
Tipton, Walker, Wall, White and Wright-25.

NA VS.—Messrs. Bayard, Calhoun, Clay, Critten-
den, Davis, Kent, Moore, Prentiss, Southard, and
Swift-10.

TH lIIMVA Srss- sys.—We know of no one
(says the Philadelphia Commonwealth in giving
place to the testimony shown by the publisher of
Dr. Dm s's works,) to whom the work could have
been more meritoriously inscribed. Mr. STETENS
has long been the advocate of universal education,
and has distinguished himself as the champion of
common schools. A gentleman of liberal education
superior intellect, and powerful and grasping mimi,
he has pursued his devotion Odle enlightening of
mankind with unceasing industry, and with an
eloquence energetic and engrossing. Often have
we heard him, when the House ofRepresentatives
has been held as by magic, and the attention of
every member rivctted on the speaker, and often
have we known the House to be absorbed many
moments after he htte taken his scat, as ifstill lux-
uriating in the enjoyment of his splendid fancy,
depth of thought and enchanting language. We
have seen him kindling from one beautiful concep-
tion to another,until the range of ideas might have
been deemed exhausted, and still further leaped
the giant in his strength. On whom, then, we
ask, could the compliment have been more deserv-
ingly bestowed than on Tannorrs SravENsl

c ts. We have received several numbers of the
"Pittsburgh Daily Times," a handsoinely printed
sheet, nt $.5 per annum. It professes Democratic
Anti-Masonry, but will give Mr. Van Du-
ren's administration its support as far as it con-
scientiously can. With all our heartwe wishour
friend success in his attempt to establish a daily
paper, and hope ere long to see the"Times" itself
again on the subject ofAnti-Masonry.

We find the following in -a late number. the
Daily Times:

The principle of 'Secret Association'still
haunts the coun'ry; and though its power is
crimpled at the North, where its evils have
been fully exposed,and subjected to the con-
demnation of public opinion; yet in some
parts of the Union, secret combinations
continue to work mischief among the pen-
ple,and even plot treason against the coun-
try, as may be seen by the following ex-
tract from the Columbia, South Carolina.
Hive, of the 24th December—

Parents and Guardians, Beware—lt is
said that in several of the Colleges, the stu-
dents form societies, in which an oath ofse-
crecy is taken,and principles inculcated hos-
tile to the Federal Government: hence the
reason why so many of the Graduates are
enemies to the Union I Better that your
sons should never enter such institutions,
than to have their consciences stained with
with wicked oaths.

0-_:We are glad to perceive that the traitorous
conduct of Strong cf Co. has aroused the Anti-
Masonic journals. .We have no room this week,
but shall extract largely from them in our next.

ARRIVALH AT THE PORT OIF NEW YORK. IN
1836.—The total number of Vesselswhich arrived

at the Port of New York during the last year, was
2,293—being 250 more than in 1835.

The number of foreign passengers arrived dur-
ing the same year was 60,541—being 25,231
more than in 1835.

ILtuntsnunou REPORTER.—The editor
of the Harrisburgh Reporter, in his last pa-

per, says that Anti-Masonry is "defunct in
Pennsylvania." In another editorial article
in the same paper, the eJitor laments that a
respectable gentleman has, since his previ-
ous publication, been "sacrificed upon the
altar of Anti-Masonry?" The demise of
Anti-Masonry, then,must have been sudden,
and In the midst of its full strength and pow-
er, or some persons must be so weak that
they are overpowered by shadows.

Persons who set truth at defiance are sel-
dom consistent. But the assertion of the
editor first above mentioned is certainly en-
titled to credit. The editor said the same
thingfour years ago, and has regularly re-
peated his assertion after every annual elec-
tion! But if this proves his consistency, it
also shows that he is afraid of ghosts.—
S'mething in the shape of Anti-Masonry
has frightened the editor prodigiously sever-
al times during the last four years, and on
one occasion he was considerably hurt!

Norristown Free Press.

SArrrA ANIVA.-At the last accounts the
President ofthe Mexican Republic was still
at Lexington (Ky.) detained by indisposi-
tion from proeecUting his journey to Wash-
ington, where he is to use his mediatoral of-
fices in procuring the recognition of Texian
independence.

TRIAL nv JURY.—The bill reported at
the last legislature, but not acted upon in
consequence of the great amountof9sinessbefore it, granting the privilege of trial by
jury to fugitive slaves from other states,was
taken up in committee of the whole, on Sat-
urday last, and lost, but eleven rising in us

favor. On the question ofagreeing to the
report, the yeas and nays were not called
for, which is to be regretted, for on a quce.
tion ofso much moment--one involving the
right ofpersonal liberty, the vote ofeach
member should be recorded. We under-
stand that the bill will be taken up in the
Senate,where it will be supported by Messrs.
Demob and James; and that there is a proba-
bility ofits passing.—Pa. Tel.

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.
RUMOR OP EITEM/VE FORORRIE.9.-A

gentleman who arrived here from Buffalo,
informs, that about forty men, had been ar-
rested upon a ...barge of being concerned in
a most extensive forgery ofbank notes and
half dollars. Our informant stated that a-
mong the persons arrested some hitherto
ofthe most respectable standing in the place
such as steamboat captains, hotel keepers,
land speculators. &c. This event has caus-
ed a greater excitement at Bard° than the
failure and forgeries ofRathbun.

MARRIED.
On the 10th inst.1,, the Rev. Mr. Watson, Mr.

WILLIAM MERAII to Miss ELIZABETH MAKELVY—-
both of Moontpleasont township.

On the 12th inst. by the same, Mr. EPHRATA,
LATTA, of Dauphin county, to Miss ELIZA ARM.
sTRoNH, of Liberty township, Adams county.

On the 29th ult. by the Rev. Mr Eckor, Mr.
&mum SurarrofCumberland townshiP,to Miss
ANN MARIA DESWIDDIE,Of this place.

On the same day.by the Rev. Mr. Gotelius,Mr.
Jens Mgrzt...ea to Miss LOWBA WICKY, both of
thi. county.

On the 6th inst. by the same, Mr. DAVID MEN.
GER to MissRearcca fIOSSIBERORR, both of this co.

On the 6th ult. by the Rev. Mr Gottwald, Mr.
HENRY MILL= to Miss MARY BUSHMAN, both of
Cumbeiland township.

DIED,
On the 31st Ult.. Mrs. HANNAH DIVIWIDDIP. Wife

of Mr. Henry B Denwiddio,of Bark county,Ohio,
(formerly of this county,) trs the 34th year of hor
age. She had been sick for a long time, and has
left behind her four children tomourn their loss.

At New Liabon,Ohio, on the 29th ult. Mr. JAS.
CLanx,Sen. formerly of. this county; in the 99th
year of his age.

In Indiana. Pa., on the 31st nit. Rev. N. G.
SUARKETTS, Pastor ofthe Evangelical Lutheran
Church ofthat place, and son of Maj F.Shurretie,
of Johnstown, in the 3.5th year of,his age.

At Ilsrpers.Ferry. Va., on the 27th ult. Mrs.
SARAH BREITTENBAUGH. consort of Mr. Martin
Breittenbaugb, aged 48 years.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

aj-There will be preaching in Christ Church
(new English Lutheran) on Sunday morning and
evening next.

a-3- There will be preaching, also, on Sunday
morning and evening next, in the Presbyterian
Church.

ADAMS COUNTY LYCEUM.
AA MEETING of the "ADAMS COUNTY

LYCEUM" will be held in the Court
House, in the Borough of Gettysburgh, on
SaturdayEvening,JanceS,

at 6 o'clock
A LECTURE will be delivered by a member
(C. All persons desirous of promoting the ob-

jects of the association, are invited to attend,
become members and participate in the exercises
or the meeting.

IL W. MIDDLETON, Sec'ry
January 16, 1837.

Look Mere!
THE subscriber wishes to inform his pat-

rons, and others who may wish to pat-
ronize him in future, that he has recently
purchased Mr. Callihan's Patent Right for
the use ofhis valuable improvement in mak-
ing

Spring-scat

Notwithstanding the prejudices against
these Saddles heretofore, he feels justifiable
in saying, that he hopes to gain the confi-
dence and patronage of the public—as he is
enabled, on the present principle, to ensure
all his saddles without any extra charge.—
That a soft, easy saddle is desirable to all
persons who ride much, and particularly to
those who may not be favored with a very
pleasant horse; I presume all persons will
unhesitatingly patronize the spring saddles,
when they will be ensured as long as the
purchaser may deem necessary.

Theelasticity ofthe Saddle•acting in har
many with the symetry ofthe horse and
rider, not only affords ease to the man, hut
incalculable advantage to the horse. All
persons of judgment and experience must
know, that a dead, unelastic weight on a
horse is oppressive. The Spring in the
Girth affords the following advantages: Ist
Moving or yieldingwith the horse's chest in
breathing, no cramps or cholics or any dis-
ease can rise therefrom. 2d. The girth will
outlast two or three of the common kind,
because the yieldingofthe springon the sud-
den expansion ofthe chest prevents the girth
from breaking, and saves the rider from fall-
ing; manyfalls have been the fruits ofbreak-
ing girths.

GENTLEMEN and LADIES are invi-
ted to apply, as the little difference in the
cost ofthese and the hard Saddles is so tri-
fling, and incomparable with the difference
in comfort and safety.

N. B. Saddlers in the country can he
accommodated with Township or Shop
Rights at a trilling cost.

p:23Thesubscnber returns his thanks to
the public forthe very liberal support eaten•
ded to him, and would respectfully state that
he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
Saddles, Bridles, .Martingale,
Saddle-Bags, Portmanteaus

and Trunks;
Carriage, ,Wagon and Cart

HARNESS,
with every other article in his line ofbuii
ness.

ICPAII kinds of MARKETING taken
in exehanp for work at fair prices.

EDWIN A. ATLEF:,,,
Gettyshurg,h, Jan. 16, 1837. 11*-42

LITERARY PUB LICATIONS,&c.

THE IRIS.
Messrs. COOPER and REYNOLDS taker this

mode ofreturning their thanks to those who
so promptly expressed their readiness to sus.
tnin the paper which they proposed estab-lishing. But as the number ofsubscribers
was entirely inadequate to its support, they
are reluctantly compelled to relinquish it—-
at least for the present.

Those who have paid in advance,will have
their money refunded to them by. the first
opportunity, or whenever They may call orsend an order for it. •

Gettysburgh, Jan. 16, 1837.
LITTELL'S VIIISEUIVI

Of Foreign Literature, Science and Art,
Is published monthly for Fr:. Littell, No.

11 Bank street, Philadelphia, nt Six Dollars
a year, in advance—Seven Dollars and a
half, if not in advance.

Contents ofDecember Number.
PLATE-SHERIDAN KNOWLES.
Expeditions on the Amazon;
Charles Mathews, Esq ;

Tocqueville on the StateofAmerica;
The Rev. Edward Irving;
Combo's Outlines of Phrenology;
The Rev. Robert Morrison;
Latham on Diseases of the Chest investigated by

Ausetiltation;
James Hogg;
Mysteries, Moralities, and other early Dramas;Newspaper Dispensations:
Literary Remains of S. T. Coleridge;
Madame Malibran;
Butler'sGenuine and Spurious Remains;
Colonial Land Inquiry;
The Downfall of Heathenism;
Pilkington's Reminiscences;
James' Lives of EminentForeign Statesmen. V01.3;
Cooper's Residence.in France;
An Angler's Rambles;
Twelve Months in the British Legion;
'The Old World and the New;
Tour from Modern Athens to the Loire and La

Vendee;
!deices System of Psychology;
Fine Arts;
J. Sheridan Knowles;
Mitcellancous Literary Notices;
'Twas but a Word;
Sir Walter Scott on Treland,& other short artistes
TheMurder Glen;
Thu Prima Donna; ;
The Chieftain's Departure;
Astoria, by Washington Irving;
Ireland, Picturesque and Romantic;
Confessions of an Elderly Gentleman;
Major Skinner's Adventures in India;
Adventures of Bilberry Thurland;
Friar Rush and the Frolicsome Elves of the Popu-lar Mythology;
The Sorceress;
The Flower Spirit;
The Use ofFlowers;
The Young Cottager;
The Mute ofthe Wi ld Swan;
The Fairy Well;
The Truth of Song;
Mexican Sketches—No. 1. The Voyage;
The Mendicant;
The Doctor Distressed;
The Opium Trance;
Suarleyyow, or the Dog Fiend;

THE HATICIHEABoonrat,
A, MONTHLY Magazine, published by Vll-

r.r.v & Limo, 161 Broadway, New York,
at 85 per annum, in advance. It is one of the
most valuable, as well as interesting Periodicals
extant, and is certainly deserving of patronage.

Content., of January Number, 1837.
ORIGINAL PAPERS:

Liberty vs. Literature and the Fine Arta;
A Passage of Life; by Grenville Mellen, Esq ;
The Dancing Girl: A Passage in the "Fidget Pa-

pers,"
The Land. or Love;
Names of Towns in the United States. (Number 1)Woman: An Extract;
Happiness: by Rev. J. H. Clinch;
The Fountain of Youth;
Margaret: A Fragment;
Lines: by Mrs. E. F. Eliot, Columbia, (S. C.)Thoughts on the Nature ofComets;
The Conscript: by W. H. C. Roamer, Esq.
The Alchemist: from the French of Berauger;
The Marine Freebooter: an Authentic Story oRobert Kidd, and Harley, the. Long-Istand Wrecker:by the author of "Our Village, "The CountryChurch," etc.;

Lines: Suggested by a Visit to the Shaker Settle-
ment, near Albany;

The Portico: (Number Five.)
Worldly Consolation, by B. D. Winslow, Esq.Wilson Conworth, a Talc of Real Life. (NumberOne.)
The Dying Year;
011apodiana; (Number Seventeen.)
The Stars: (An Extract.) By Janes G. Percival,
7g. Doomed One. By "Delta,"
Music;
"Trust in Heaven!" By Miss Mary Anne Browne

England;
Stanzas. To Elizabeth, on her second Birth-Day

By William Pitt Palmer, Esq.;
LITERARY Noriczet
Letter from Dr. Brigham to Dr. David M. Reese
Giafar Al Rarmeki;
East and West. By the author of "Clinton Brad

shaw;"
Religious Opinions and Character of Washington;
Astoria; By Washington Irving;
The Ladies' Wreath. By Mrs Sarah J. Hale;
EDITOBS' TABLE:
The Drama; Miss Ellen Tree;
Editors' Drawer. (Number Two.)
Locke Illustrated; A Reply to "D,"
Junius, Jr's Reply to Dr. Beasley;
Lament ofan Austerlitz Veteran;
"The Times,"
"The Doctor" Again,
Webster's American Dictionary;
Salaries in the UnitedState.' Navy;
The Plaindealer;
LITERARY RECORD:
Davis's Memoirs of Aaron Burr;
The Young Disciple;
The Family of Naiades;
Hieroglyphical Bible;
"New-York Rook," •
Useful Annuals for Juveniles.

ADAMS COUNTY TEMPERANCE
CONVENTION,

T the County Temperance Convention held
in this place in March last, the following re-

solutions were unanimously adopted:—
Resolved, That it is expedient that the several

Temperance Societies of this County meet, by a
delegation of six members from each society, ni
Gettysburgh, on the First Saturday of March,an-
nually, with a view to our mutual improvement,
and that inco-operation for the promotiOn of Tem-
perance, there may be concord.

Resolved, That to said Convention each Society
shall report the number of members received the
past year—how many (ifany) have been expelled
as disorderly—and how many have d-ithdrawn
with the permission of the society—and the whole
number in connection with the society.

It was also left to the "Temperance Society of
Gettysburgh and its vicinty" to select the place of
the next meeting of the Convention.

At a meeting of said Society, held o n the 26th
tilt. the following resolutions were passed—

Resolved, That the annual meeting of the Tem-
perance Societies of Adams County be held in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, in the Borough of
Gettysburgh, at 10 o'clock A. St. on
Saturday the 4th of •Jlarch

next.
Resolved, That the Secretary cause notice to be

given in time, so that all the Temperance Socie-
ties in thecounty may be represented in said Con-
vention.

Revolved, That the Editors of the different pa-
int-1 he requested to dive publicity to said notice.

ROBERT W. MIDDLETON, Sec'ry.
Gettyabanth, January 2, 1827. 141-40

NIBLICK. NOTICES.'

Public_ Sale.
IN pursuance ofan order of the Orphans'Ja. Court of Adams County,will be exposed
to public sale, on Saturday,the 2Elth of Jan.vary tnetant, on the premises,

A PLANTATION
on .',!•-•tc;-

TRACT OF LAND,
Situate in Huntington township, Adams
county,two miles west ofTeterstairgh,(York
Springs,) and convenient to the Turnpike
lending from Baltimore to Carlisle, adjoin.
ing lands of Jacob Funk, Moses Funk,Peter
Snyder and others,
Containing One -Hundred Acres,
more or leas. The improvements are a
convenient

• TWO STORY BRICK
h.' Sias

at 6011 114.1 p
well finished, with Back Buildings, Brick
Smnke•house,a large Stone Barn with Sheds,
a wagon shed, corncribs, and other out•
buildings, together with

SAWnewly built SAW MILL,
with a constant supply of water; a thriving-
young orchard ofchoice grafted fruit, and a
never•faihng well ofwater with a pump near
the house. About 50acres of the land are
cleared, of firstrate quality, in a good state
of cultivativation and under good. fence--
part of which is excellent meadow,. and the.residue in good timber. .
4180—Another 'Tract of Ldnd,
Situate in the township aforesaid, adjoining
the above tract and lands of 'Jacob Funkand others, containing about. _

Forty-Six Acres, more or less,
all in good Timber except- about.l3 acres,
which are cleared,&principally under fence.

All to be sold as the Estate of DANIEL
FUNK, deceased. ,

Persons desirous of purchasing, will be
shewn the above property bv either of the
subscribers previous to the day ofsale.

IliCrSale to commence at 1 o'clock r.
when attendance will be given,and terms
made known by

MOSES FUNKAt'Adm'ra de
DAN'L FUNK, 5 binds non.

By the Court,
JAMES .17. THOMPSON, clerk.-

January 9, 1837. is-41

Saddles% %salts% efil yer,er,.SADDLES! iPits
-Env*

Sirring-se,ftted.
SADDLES!

THE Subscriber respectfully informs the
Public generally,that he has purchas-

ed the Patent [tight for making and vending
Spring-Seated Saddles of the

Zig Zag or IV spring inthe Seat,
And also a Spring attached to the Girth Or.
Girths andto the tree. The saddle is made
with or without a Pommel, just as persons
may fancy.

Saddles made upon this plan are incom-
parably superior to any heretofore in. use,
in point ofstrength, durability arid elastici.
ty, to the horse andrider. The applicatidn
of• the spring to the girth is productive C;t-
ease and comfort to the horse, and protectshim from injuries arising from violent or
sudden exertions. The Spring is also -ap-plicable to LADIES' SADDLES.

0::7-It is deemed unnecessary to state any
thing more. The public are invited to call
and judgefor themselves.

ic3-The Subscriber returns his sincerethanks to his Customers and the Public ingeneral, for the very liberal support extend-ed to him, and would respectfully informthem that he has at all times
A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTItENT OF

Saddles, Bridles, Martin-
gals,

AND ALL KINDS OP
Carriage, Wagon anti Cart.

/LIRJV'ESS
At his Old Stand in South Baltimore Street,
Gettysburgh.

0:7" All kinds of MARKETING taken
in exchange for work.

DAVID M'CREARY.December 26,1836. tf-30

TEACHER WANTED,

ATEACRER,to take one ofthe Schools
in Cutnberland township, is wanted

immediately. Apply to
GEORGE GUINN.

3t-41January 9, 1837.
(MARIE'S OLD ESTABLISHED

LUCKY OFFICE,
N. W. Corner of Baltimore andCalvert!Streets.(Under the Museum.)
Where have been sold Prizes ! Prizes I
Prizes!!! inDollars MillionsofMillions/

BALTIMORE CITY, MD.

NOTICE.—Any person or persons thro'
out the Union who may desire to try

their luck, either in the Maryland State
Lotteries, or in authorized Lotteries ofoth-
er States,some one ofwhich are drawn daily,
Tickets from ONE to TEN DOLLARS,
shares in proportion, are respectfully re.
quested toforward their orders by mail (Post
Paid) or otherwise enclosing CASH or rnar.
TICKETS, which will be thankfully received
and executed by return mail, with the same
prompt attention as if on personal applica..
tinn,and the result given when requested ira•
tnediately after the drawings.

Please address,.
JOHN CLARK,.

N. W.Corner oflialtimor• and Calvert Street/.under the Museum.
March 28, 1836. Iv-Yl2

BLANK DEEDS
AND

SILL OTHER D.L.WW`KIit
Fur •Sate atthe Office oftheSlar *lituusor

where truth and justice dictates. They
have nobler views—higher objects—purer
principles—than willchime with office-seek-
ing and mere personal adVantage. The
cause of humanity is sdffering. The free-
institutions of our country are jeoparded.—
The bright inheritance,left us by our fathers,
is in danger of being withheld from our
children. While,therefore,we have an eye
to our own reputation, we shall consult our
country's weal, regardless ofthe fear, favor,
or affection of any man or set of men, hold-
ing or seeking official stations in political
government, or elsewhere.

Star Republican Banner.

go back to as small a number of Deposit
Banks, as were employed prior to the pas.
sage of the Deposit Act; consequently with
but few excepuons,the newly Selected Banks
will have to become as they were. All this
part of the subject had better be promulga-
ted here; it is my intention speedily to com-
mence upon that subject, first, by enlighten-
ing Congress in relation to the facts,of which
1 am sure most ofthe members are ignorant,
and thrill to proceed to carry through my
object; andi hope 1 may receive all the
support possible from those immedinicly in
terested, in the way I have pointed out.

I shall send this communication to very
few of the Banks not of the original selec-
tion, and I trust that all to whom I do send
it will view it as one not to be made public,
though not marked confidential.

Permit me to say, that rio time should be
lost in adopting such measures as may be
conmidered expedient.

I would add one further swrgestion—that
in all cases where letters may to. written up•
on this subject, a willingness be expressed
to aid in future to the full extent ofthe abili-
ty of the Bank, as far as circumstances will
permit, the carrying out of the measure of
substituting a metal►c for a paper medium,
within the limit fixed by the President (20
dollars).

I am, very respectfully, your most obe-
dient servant.

R. M. W "JITNEY.
P. S. I shall he happy to learn what steps

are taken by those to whom this will be ad-
dressed, as well, as to receive instructions
from those whose agent I em.

STAR & REPUBLICAN BANNER.
BY ROBERT W. MIDDLETON.

GETTYSBURGH, PA.
al7londay, January 16, 1837.


